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VOLUME XXXI. CHARLOTTE, N. C, WEDNESDAY MAY 7, 1884. PRICE FIVE CENlS.
OUR NEW YORK LETTER.In addition to her bonded indebt

edness, Egypt has a floating debt of wm
PUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT MONDAY

BT

CIIAS. R. JOXES,
I2litor and Proprietor.

White Goods and Embroideries.

ti.JSw1,8316 01 nte Goods and Embroideries continues. Don't fall to sea our popular 10 cents
"arrea Muslin, French Dimities. Ac. Oriental and other Laces, cheaper than ths cheapest. Our stock01 ourtal Laces, in Black and Cream, is complete and cheap. A big stock of

Torchon Laces I Insertings.

Mrs. Joe Person's Column,

Mrs. Joe Pers n's

REMEDY,
No Household Can
Afford to be With-

out it.

CHARLOTTE, N. C.
Will continue to offer daring this week m their

White Goods Department
EXTRAORDINARY BARGAINS,

The prettiest Crepe Llsse Ruchlngs In town. Ask to see onr "Fedora" Baching. Fans, all prices and
shapes. Look at our Yoklngs and Allover Embroideries. A large stock of SUk Mitts and SUk Tafleta
Gloves, In all the new shades. Berlin and Lisle thread Hose In dark and light colors.

Ladies will please remember we are not waiting forth nd
of the season but at the very commencement we offer to oar
patrons the

LARGEST AND MOST EXQUISITE STQQKQF

SUMMER SILKS. SUMMER SILKS. WM4
Look at them. Black Silks, Cashmeres, Armnres, Ratzlmaa, Nun's Veilings, A3. Look at our Nobby
Straw Hats and Ready-mad- e Clothing. EvlttABros.' EVER SHO WN IN

LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S SHOES.
At prices that cannot be approached either North or South,

Our Black and Colored Silks are acknowledged by our
lady friends to be superior to anything they can tnd. ereo
xrum tneDest nouses wortn. in.Every pair warranted , Linen Ulsters, White Robes,

or goods.

HARGMVES &
smith ii;ii.ii."a.

&
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THIS SECTION,

.U.iuVi .t.

CLOTHES

....!

We offer only the most reliable and renowned make goads
we can with confidence recommend to our patrons for WBAR
SERVICE and DURABILITY, at prices that astonieheven
the closest buyers.

LADIES' UmDiSECLOflOHe.
i

In this department we are offering the very latest "trial iw

Night Robes, Gowns; Chimese, Drawers
and Skirts,

Children's Long and Short Dresses, Infants' Outfits, &t All
our Underclothing are made from selected stock and finished
in the very best style of Skilled Workmanship, and will be
found on comparison (which we invite), to be superior in qual-
ity and much lower in price than the same goods can be ob-
tained from Northern houses. SEND FOR SAMPLES and
see the values wo offer.

Bargains in Everjy Department.

WIWIiOWSMj & BAMJCI
CHARLOTTE. N. C.

1

SPECIAL.
A 22 Inch Kulard f ilk k 6k

These goods have been reduced from $1.00 per yard.
Our

BLACK SILK
For $1.00 Is pronounced by all to be a bargain. Our
Silks In all grades give satisfaction.

Summer Silks, 50c Summer Silks, 621sc.
" " . 75c. " " $1.00.

White (Ms! W hite Goods !

White Goods!!

CHEAP AS THE CHEAPEST.
Our 8Vsc Victorias take the lead.
" " " "8V3C Checks
" " " "12ic. Victorias
" 20c.
' " " "India Linens
" " " "Linen de Dacca
" " Lawns " " "
" Persian " " " "
" " " "Figured Swiss
" 11 iOrgandies

Yokings, Tuckmg, Embroideries

OUR STOCK OF--

WHITE GOODS,
On examination, will be pronounced to be the best
In the city.

T. L. SEIGLE & CO.

Car and Take a

Are You Thinlslng of
BUYING NEW

Special Correspondence ot Thk Oblkrvkr.
NEWS AND NOVELTIES.

The hair aDd the neck lingerie are
both arranged high and with elabo-
rate effects.

Necklets of flowers and dog collars
of velvet, studded with real or mock
jewels, will be worn with dressy mid-
summer toilets,

Lace and silver and gold gossamer
tissues are used for the covering of
many dressy bonnets and hats, the
trimmings consisting of lace, gold
and silver braids, gold, silver and
ieweledand jet ornaments, metalic
beetles, moths and flies, and feathers
and flowers.

Seamless parasols, Robinson Crusoe
umbrellas, owl feather fans, square-cornere- d,

flat --sided Fanchons, high-shoulde- red

dresses and wraps, large
corsage bouquets, bonnets that look
like hats, and bustles that deform
the figure, are features in summer
lasniong.

All kinds of buttons and of all
sizes are worn, but the favorite fas-
tening for bodices and waistcoats are
very small buttons, placed very close
together and passing through very
carefully machine-work- ed button
holes. Some of these buttons are
finished off with the perfection of
articles of jewelry, and are in them-
selves sufficient ornaments for the
costume no matter what its material
may be.

Veiling, plain and embroidered,
broche in satin figures and canvas
woven in small checks, tinted and
white, cream colored and nfiarl
remains the favorite material for
toilets for midsummer festivals when
out of doors in th p.veninc as t.hA
night dews take the freshness out of
either muslin or silk dresses. Tvird
and furnishes suchTaylor costumes, .j ' 1 t 1 r jiu an aamiraoie variety 01 styles ana
reasonable prices.

AMERICAN SPECIALTIES.
The artistic elegance of a toilette

depends not only on the material
used in the construction of the vari-
ous garments, their style, fit, and
worumansoiD. but the perfect tout
ensemble attained only by the judi
cious application of entirely appro-
priate decorative finishings.

Whue m days past toreim skill
supplied the demand for garniture,
now our home creations rival and
even excel the importations in origi-
nality of design, perfection of finisn,
and beauty in coloring.

It is a serious fact that American
producers do not get the credit due
for their really wonderful work, and
too often careless salesmen or ladies
when asked for one particular brand
of goods show a similar artiele of
quite another make, regardless of
the great injustice done to the manu-
facturer as well as the customer.
This is certainly a breach of mercan
tile trust or honor quite as much to
be deprecated as a political fraud or
a social deceit.

The Kursheedt Manufacturing
Comoanv. a mammoth New York
establishment, designs and creates
choice specialties in trimmings.
braids, ruchings, laces, embroideries,
decorative finishings for robes and
upholstering purposes, with embroid-
eries and appliques for ' hanging
screens and panels.

Magnificent specimens 01 this Juir--

sheedt handiwork are entirely origin
nal and very rich, and often thesa
exquisite domestic creations are sold
as foreign art work, therefore in self
protection the company has issued
sheets illustrating some peculiar
styles of laces, ruchings, embroidered
robes and applique designs, thus en
abling; ladies to identify the Kur
sheedt specialties, and these superb
displays of items, useful and beauti-
ful, will be sent upon application to
the Kursheedt Manufacturing Com-
pany, New York city.

The exhibit 01 American suks.
during the recent Philadelphia Expo-
sition, under the auspices of the
Woman's Silk Culture Association,
conveys some idea Of the remarkable
improvements made lately in the
manufacture of domestic silken goods
and the decided change in the char
acter ot our fabrics, which now com-nar- e

most favorably with the beet
imported brands of silk and sell at
less price than similar foreign grades.
A. most prominent aii(i uttrauuvv
feature of the exhibition, was the
beautiful display of the novelties and
specialties of John N. Steams & Co.,
well-know- n JNew "com manuractur- -
ers of choice brocades, also regular
surahs and tancy silks, matching m
hue the satin grounds or the floral
designs of the magnificent brocades.
In these goods all the rich, dark
colors and the delicate tones are rep
resented, from the new reds, browns,
blues, greens, greys and golds to the
tints like the maiden's blush, the
proud lily petal, or. the magnolia
cream, the exquisite moon-lig- ht blue,
and the beautiful silvery pearl, with
large and small floral effects in col
ored roses, calia lines and pona
lilies, upspringing from lustrous
satin wares, dainty marguerites ana
other small flowers apd most exqui-
site of all-th- e passion flowers, with
its graceful leaves and halt open
buds.

Horfttrd.8 Acid PHewpliate.
As an ippetlz-r- .

Dr. Morris Glbhs. Howard Cltr. Mich., says : "I
am greatly pleased iwith it. as: a tonic; it is an
agreeable and a goop appeupeE,'.' j . . ;

Analysis by Vt. A. Voelcfcer, F. R. 8., Con-suiti-

ChemlHt ftotfal Agricultural Society,
England, shows only a, trace tot nitrates In
Blackwell's Bull Durhanr Tobacco. The soil
ot the Golden Belt of NortaCaroUna, in which
this tobacco la grown, don't SBppiy nitrates to
the leaf. That la the secret jpflta delicious
mildness. Nothing e and luxurious for
smoking--. I)ont forgret tbe brand. Nonegen-uln- e

without the trade-mar- k ot the Bull. All
dealers have it ' '
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BLACKWELL'S!
- - BULL " I

DURHAM I
SMOKING I
TOBACCO I

W. p. BYNTJM. , W. P; BTNUM, J.
B7NTJM.

A 1VJP.O n NjE f 8?AT. I4A W,

$40,000,000.

Parson Newmansays it is one's
Christian duty to love his enemies
but to keep an eye on 'em all the
same.

The Philadelphia Press informs us
that Congressman O'Hara, colored,
of this State, lives in fine style and
has a white tutor for his four xhil-dren- .

Real estate in New York city shows,
according to the assessment just conr- -

pleted, an increase in value for 1884
of $43,019,789 compared with the pre
vious year.

Shipping commissioner C. C. Dun
can, of New York, seems to have run
his office as a sort of family affair.
He had four or five of his sons em-
ployed at salaries ranging from $3,-50- 0

to $3,900 a year each, and has
managed thus to absorb about all the
funds that came into the office.

The Philadelphia Press remarks;
' 'Charges' did not injure James A.
Garfield before the American people,
and they have not injured James G.
Blaine before the Republican party."
That's a fact. "Charges" do not
have much influence in affecting the
standing of an orthodox Republican
in the party.

The Galveston News remarks that
the colored brother has demonstrated
his ability to boss the Republican
party in Texas. The colored brother
is coming to the front somewhat
conspicuously in several of the South-
ern States, very much to the discom-
fiture and disgust of their white asso-
ciates.

Monday Mdses Fraley, of St. Louis,
notified his creditors that he was
prepared to settle dollar for dollar.
He failed some time ago for $300,000,
and his creditors offered to compro-
mise at 33 1-- 3 cents on the dollar,
which he declined. He had paid
previous to his suspension a large
amount, making his total losses over
$600,000, notwithstanding which he
refused to compromise and insisted
on paying up in full.

A company, embracing prominent
Eastern and Western capitalists,
have secured a location in Birming
ham, Ala., on which a large factory
for the manufacture of car wheels is
to be erected. It is expected the
works will be in operation by the 1st
of July. A woolen mills company
has been organized at Knoxville,
Tenn., with a capital of $180,000, and
work on the mills will be commenced
at once.

I At the request of the committee in
charge of the movement to erect a
home for disabled Confederate sol-

diers at Richmond, Gen. Gordon has
issued a statement showing that it is
meeting with the greatest success,
that voluntary subscriptions are
coming in freely, and in such num-
bers as to already assure the success
of the object m view. He further
states that the committee have re-

solved not to permit nor countenance,
as far as they are concerned, any so-

liciting of subscriptions, as it is de-

sired that the contributions be entire-
ly voluntary.

THE EX-CO- N FEDERATE HOME.

Splendid Progress of the JH orenent aud
its Final Success Already Assured.
NEW York, May 6. At the request

of Generals O'Brien, Lloyd, Aspin-wa- ll,

M. T. McMahon and corporal
Tanner. General J. B. Gordon of
Georgia, chairman of the central
committee of Southern soldiers, pub-
lishes a statement that the movement
to erect a home fer
soldiers by voluntary contributions,
may be said to be spontaneous. It
not only commands earnest sympa-
thy and support of
everywhere, but of the brave of the
Unien army from its great Captain
whose fame is known to all countries
down to privates. rate

and ex-Uni- on officers and soldiers
who have been placed in charge of
this movement are giving attention,
time and means freely to this, cause
without salaries or money , or consid-
eration of any kind. Contributions
will be deposited with the Central
Trust Company, of New York, and
wax De paid out oniy ior legitimate
objects of trust and through proper
banians; ana business arrangements.
already perfected by gentlemen of
the nignest character, at Kicnmond,
and upon vouchers duly audited.
Announcements will be made irom
time to time through the press of all
subscriptions. The primary object
of this movement to care for these
brave and unfortunate men, is one
which must command sympathy of
all good men and women in our land,
but these homes will also be an en-
during monument to peace and re-
union as well as to the magnanimity
of the victors of the late war.

Committees will be annointed in
different States and localities who
will make known by circulars or
otherwise, facts, plans, etc., to the
people. The contributions must be
absolutelv voluntary and unsolicited.
It is therefore the unalterable purpose
of those in charee. so far as tne com
mittee can control, that there shall
be no soliciting of funds for this ob-
ject, nor is this at all needed. Already
contributions come so freely, in some
cases from sources entirely unknown
to the committee, as to give assu
ranee of abundant means for the
completion of the great work which
is destined to exert so powerful an
influence for good upon the future of
our whole country.

Cancer for Twenty Tears.
Mr. W. B. Bobison, Davidson, Ga., writes under

date Jan. 3, 1884: "I am getting on finely, the ulcer
Is gradually healing. I leeftbat Swift's Specific
will cure the horrible cancer which as Deea Medi-
na- on mfl for over 20 rears."

Mr. O a. Barron, ol Banning. Ga.. writes, dated
March 8, 1884: "The soreness has all gone out of
the cancer, and mj health has greatlj improved.
I nave taken six bottles of Swirr's Spkotk), for a
Skin Cancer, which I have had tor years."

Treatise on Blood and Skin Dlsejsea mailed free.
Thk Swnrr Srecprc (&. mawet s, Atlanta, ua.

Ienralia and Sick Headache,
In Aurora, El., lives Mrs. Wm. Henson. She

Bars: "Samaritan Nervine cured me ot neuralgia,
wrtiam QnH atalr hAariflfthe"

TToiI)ay?

Tenai of Subscription.
DAILY.

Per copy 6 cents.
One month (by mall) "5
Three months (by mall) $2.00
Six months (by mall) 4.00
une jear (by man) e.wi

WEEKLY.
One year $2.00
Six months 100

Inrariably In Adramce-Fr- ee of
Postage to all parts ot the

United States.
en eooies sent tree on application.

deslrlne the address ol their
paper changed will please state In their commnnl- -
cauon Dam ute 01a ana new aaaress.

Rates of AdTertisin&r.
One Square One time, $1.00; each additional In-

sertion, 60c; two weeks, $5.00; one month, $8.00.
A schedule ol rates lor longer periods furnished

n application.
Remit by draft on New York or Charlotte, and by

Postofflce Money Order or Registered Letter at our
risk. If sent otherwise we will not be responsible
lor miscarriages.

BLAINE'S CHANCES.
The Washington Post figures on

Blaine's chances thus : There will be
820 delegates in the convention, of'
which it gives Blaine 359 on the first
ballot, 52 less than the number neces-

sary to a choice. It gives Arthur
264, Edmunds 77, Logan 53, Sherman
23, and 14 doubtful. Its calculation
gives Arthur 20 votes from Alabama,
12 from Arkansas, 24 from Tennessee,
16 from North Carolina, 18 from
South Carolina, 26 from Kentucky,
16 from Louisiana. Blaine's vote is
as follows: California 16 ; Colorado 6 ;

Delaware 6: Indiana 26; Iowa 26;
Kansas 14; Maine 12; Maryland 13;
Michigan 20 ; Minnesota 9 ; Mississippi
1; Missouri 18; Nebraska 10; Nevada
6 ; New Hampshire 1 ; New Jersey 18 ;

New York 30; Ohio 27; Oregon 6;
Pennsylvania 46; Rhode Island 2;
Tennessee 4; Texas 10; West Virginia
12 ; Wisconsin 1Q ; Territories 10359.

Blaine unquestionably leads every
other candidate, and is in a condition,
if his friends stick to him, to dictate
to the convention. Aside from the
greater number of delegates to start
with, they come from the States
where the Republican party has an
actual existence and amounts to
something, and States which must
elect the candidates nominated if
they.be elected, while nearly all of
Arthur's strength comes from States
which will not cast one electoral vote
for the Republican ticket. It is a
recognized fact, also, that these
Southern delegations are machine
creations, in which the Republican
masses took very little interest one
way or the other. They are for
Arthur on the principle that Arthur
is for them, and nine out of ten would
be for any other man who was for
them with quite as much zeal as they
are for Arthur. The question is can
Blaine hold his men or Arthur his.
If they can they can have an ani -

mated time and get up a quite lively
entertainment when the circus opens
at Chicago. Of the two we think
that Blaine can best manage his fol--

owing and that they will hold out
for him longer, while Arthur's, if
they have doubt of his ultimate
success, will break and go over to
somebody else, unless Arthur, con-

cluding that his chances are hopeless,
forms a combination and turns his
forces over to some one else. To do
this effectually he must combine with
more than one of the other candi--
dites, for no one of them has votes
enough with his to lead Blaine. He
would not be likely to throw his
strength for any of the recognized
candidates now in the field, with per
haps the exception of Edimmds, with
whom his friends seem to have had
an understanding in some 01 ine
States and acted in concert to beat
Blaine for the delegations from those
States. The probabilities are that the
combination will be made on some
one not now a recognized candidate,
a dark horae, of whom there are sev-

eral tied out, such as Grant, General
Sherman, Postmaster General Gresh--

am, and others less conspicuous. We
do not know what the relations are
between Grant and Arthur, but it is
a fact that Arthur's friends are
Grant's friends, those from the South,
at least, and they would very willing
ly, at the suggestion of Mr. Arthur,
throw their strength for Grant. In
addition to this, while it is believed
that Grant could carry every North-
ern State that Blaine can, and bo me
that Blaine cannot, he could also,
it is thought, make a better run in
the South than any other Republican
candidate could.

We entertain not the slightest
doubt that when the fight waxes hot
between the Blaine and Arthur adhe-

rents, the wires will be touched, and
the man previously selected for that
job will pop up, and in one of those
remarkable, extemporaneous, hurrah-inspirin- g,

hatJifting, handkerchief
waving outbursts of eloquence, will
utter the name of the harmonizer of
conflicting factions, and the harmon
izer will be nominated with a yell
and a whoop. That's the way they
do in conventions these days when
they want to slaughter somebody
and harmonize. Who this harmonizer
is to be is the question. There are
several in the possible line, but the
one to whom the greatest number Of

index fingers point is U. S. Grant,
who, notwithstanding his apparent
retirement from politics, is one of
the biggest men to day in the Repub
lican party.

Tom Nast can snatch up his crayon
and distance any Republican editor
in this country as an effective cam

paigner.

That was a pretty cheeky thing for
Kelloge to do, after taking advantage
of- - the statute of limitations, to ask
the Springer committee to investigate
hSml and summon such witnesses as

Then think of us, for whatever you require, be it Ken's or Bovb'
Clothing, remember we will not be undersold by any house, either large or
small, and that we will sustain our repiitationof selling only Superior Cloth-
ing at extremely low prices. Our MElSfS FURNISHINGS, such as fine col-- ;

ored, full, regular made French Lisle Thread Underwear, French Lac and
genuine India Gause Undershirts, Hosiery, Gloves and Hate. We have a
peerless stock to,selexA froth'.
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Iiifiintlle Skin Diseases.
iitautlle Skin Diseases.

iLilantile Skin Diseases.
Infantile Skin Diseases.
Infantile Skin Diseases.
Infantile Skin Diseases.
Infantile Skin Diseases.
Infantile Skin Diseases.
Infantile Skin Diseases.
Infantile Skin Diseases.

It Cures Bilious Colic

Instantly.

Inherited and Contagious Humors.
Inherited and Contagious Humors.
Inherited and Contagious Humors.
Inherited und Contagious Humors.
inherited and Contagious Humors.
Inherited and Contagious Humors.
Inherited and Contagious Humors.
Inherited and Contagious Humors.
Inherited and Contagious Humors.
Inherited and Contagious Humors.

Never Failing in its
Results.

ill Blood Poisons.
Mi Bluod Poisons.
All Blood Poisons.
ill Hlood Poisons.
ill Blood Poisons.
ill Blood Poisons.
ill Blood Poisons.
All BI(K)1 Poisons.
AllHlood Poisons.
ill Blood Poisons.

The Best Family Med-

icine on the Market.

All Ulcers, Sores, Ac
All Ulcers. Sores, Ac
All Ulcers, Sop, Ac
All Ulcers, Sores, Ac
All Ulcrs, Sores, Ac'
All Ulcers, Sores. Ac'
All Ulcers, Sores, Ac
ill Ulcers, Sores, Ac
All Ulcers. Sores, Ac.
AU Ulcers, Sores, Ac.

No Physicians Pre-

scription

It Restores the Complexion,
It Restores the Complexion,
It Restores the Complexion,
It Restores the Complexion,
It Restores the Complexion,
It Restores the Complexion,
It Restores the Complexion,
It Restores the Complexion,
It Restores the Complexion.
It Restores the Complexion.

It is Always Ready.

It Improves Digestion.
It improves Digestion.
It Improves Digestion.
It Improves Digestion.
It Improves Digestion.
It Improves Digestion.
It Improves Digestion.
it Improves Digestion.
It Improves Dtgestlon.
It Improves Digestion.

Because it is a Fine
Tonic

It Renews Vitality.
It Renews Vitality.
It Renews Vitality.
It Renews Vitality.
It Renews Vitality.
It Renews Vitality
It Renews Vitality.
It Renews Vitality.
It Renews Vitality.
It Renews Vitality.

Hecause it is Nature's
Own Remedy.

It Beautifies the Skin.
It Beautllles the Skin,
It Beautifies the Skin,
It Beautifies the Skin.
It Beautlnes the Skin,
It Beautifies the Skin.
It Beautifies the Skin.
It Beautifies the Skin.
It Beautlnes the Sun.
It Beautifies the Skin.

And it Always Cures.

GENERAL AGESTS:
Boykln, Carmer 4 Co., No. 11 1

lH1.lhnrtTKt.nwtL I

Win. H. Brown & Bro., No. 25 Baltimore, Md.
boutn Sharp street,

Canby, Gilpin 4 Co., J
Purcell, Ladd 4 Co.,,
Owens, Minor 4 Co. Klchmond, Ya
Powers, Taylor 4 Co.
T. C. Smith 4 Co.; Charlotte, N. C.W. M. Wilson.
J. B. Johnson, Rock HIU. S. C.
Turner 4 Bruuer, Monroe, N. C.

Wliolesale Druggist for N. C,

Dr. I H Mr.ADFN.mm wbw ' " I

ICHAKLOTTE, IV. C-- Z

And Jor Sale by all Druggists.

Every Bottle Prepared Under the
.w v ttiumeuiate supervisionoi

Mrs. Joe Person.
MANUFACTURED BT

'PhO lfl.ll Tnn TIiman Tl nntMnnnlT
iuo mii. JUG mm ODllMJ bUlUlldllJt

LAB0SAT3SY, . CHASLOTTZ, V. C

HAMBLRG EMBROIDERIES,

wamitinr''1 y

very cheap. Special attention to orders for samples

ALEXMDER.

SIL& HATS,

Brat)rellas. k , k
Latest Style SILK HATS, SILK, MOHAIR and

GINGHAM UMBRELLAS, Gents' hand-mad- e and

Machine

BOOTS 1 SMS,

Ladles', Misses' and Children's Shoes of best makes

TRUNKS.

TRAVELING BAGS,

Trunk and Shawl straps
JUST RECEIVED.

Pegram & Co;

Look at Our Laces,

BUTTONS, HANDKERCHIEFS,

Prints, Shirting and Sheetings, Table Linens,

mem, tney are gooa.

Goois Sloes

. ,t m l ? 1
wnite onirts just come in anu

iar auuu w hujiubi uvujsc
can't possibly make

.
any other

they purchase here. JNot only

1' -- jtrvMfe,.

I

huDj

nnalitv considered Call at
rl. nlnthaa if will liav TOll

-uc v,w" c- -j j- --

consunPTion.
fnitB
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WHITE GOODS, DRESS GOODS,

Clothing, Carpets, Rugs, Cane Matting, Muslins, Lawns,
Napkins, Towels, KIDixmu, Gloves, Hosiery, curseis, mngnams, seersucKftrs, nomngnam traces, irazjr
Quilt Sersps. Linen and Lace Collars, Spool SUk, Cotton and Twist. Parasols Ladles' and Misses'.
And odn't forget our Trunks, also Fans. Ton can buy as good a pair of Scissors as were ever made from
us. we sell the ceieoratea raraooia weeaie. ask ior PATENT PENlil5fi&

The advantages of the Tensor hield

are,; being semi-curve- the band, when

fastened to the needle, is on the same
ffilDEy HARRIS.

curte as the neck band of a shirt, thus

it,
I

'i

i.

'A I

HI- -

ff

' Ml

it ft

h z

Hi
St?

allowing the proper tension and insuring J

a "Perfect Fit."

FOR BALI BY

AT LOW PRICES.
We can't supply Ladies' apparel, but for the male sex k BEEWMGER'... ' , : (

HEB,
. . .

UBADXTfO CLOTlOBkUl AND TAlOW , ( .;, , ,man or boy we carry an assortment of

Clothiag, To the Public:
HATS AND CAPS,

War anterior to anvthirifr von will find elsewhere in this vicin- -

r .
ity, If you want nice ntting
take a look at what we can snow you. we aiso uave-- a wue
ooor-fmon- f nf r?flnr.T and Figured Cheviot and Woolen Shirts

very choice patterns and thoroughly; made. In.Fine Cus--
tom-lik- e Ulothmg wny, we re
i,MoKffl CAnthnr. buversUICUUVUW. y j
than a paying investment if
is our STOCK. 01

SlpirfioD (DIM

Parties who think of ordering Furniture

from the Bobert Mitchell Furniture Com-pan- y

will do well to see hie before doing so,

as I will deliver in Charlotte, almost any ar--'

ticle of Furniture at the prices ; given in

their catalogue, savinglyou freight, which m

10 to 20 per cent. ;
;

. i. aiaiyanf nfFArpd for thenblic choice, but
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once ana examine our wuui mo

W. KAUFMAN&CO.
crarrRAi.. hotkl cobweb.

L.F. OSBORNE,

Practical Suneyor ami Cm Enpeer.
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Mapptagand platting a special d. Office K. mm
THE FURNMteiMiffife"BiCHVKD--i iplndld lot f Bill and

JUST he would suggest. . W w
1, ,Trron-JStree-
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Gr&alte lUm, N. i, MfMn.


